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Former pages, interns in Foley scandal spotlight
GW students,
faculty defend
page program
by Eric Roper
Senior Staff Writer

Ben Solomon/photo editor

A Pitney Bowes employee removes a package from the old ofﬁce of former U.S. Rep. Mark Foley (RFla.) Friday afternoon. The Congressman resigned Sept. 29 amid allegations of inappropriate behavior.

In the wake of last week’s
congressional sex scandal, the
GW community is garnering
national attention through its ties
with Capitol Hill.
ABC News released several e-mails Sept. 28 between
Rep. Mark Foley (R-Fla.) and
pages working in the House of
Representatives. Former pages
soon provided ABC with more
sexually explicit e-mails and
instant messages, and Foley
resigned after being questioned
by ABC News Sept. 29. The event
sparked debate over the necessity of the page program and the
integrity of representatives like
Foley, who was co-chairman of
the House Caucus on Missing
and Exploited Children.
As government and media
agencies now begin to investigate
the incident, many former pages
and interns at GW have found
themselves at the forefront of the

national interest in the scandal.
Senior Luke Moses, a former
page, interviewed with CNN,
Court TV, Time Magazine and the
Sarasota Herald Tribune regarding the page program.
“You can have an appropriate, fulfilling relationship with a
member of Congress if you’re
their page,” said Moses, who
added that he still keeps in touch
with Cynthia McKinney, a former
Democratic representative from
Georgia.
“The only thing I remember
hearing about Foley is that he
was a big supporter of the page
program and that he was in the
closet,” Moses said. “And that
was a pretty well-known secret.”
The New York Times reported
Oct. 2 that Rep. Ray LaHood (RIll.) proposed to abolish the page
program. Threats such as these
have prompted many former
pages at GW to go on national
media programs in support of the
program – stressing that Foley’s
is an isolated incident.
Former page Kaity Funk, a
sophomore, said although some
former pages are reluctant to
speak with the press, they are
eager to defend the program.
“Everyone has been really
firm about not talking to the press
unless it’s about saving the program,” Funk said. “It has really

proved how meaningful the program is, in that we’re willing to
fight for it so that other people
can have the same experience we
had.”
Funk voiced her support for
the program on CNN’s “Reliable
Sources” Sunday morning, which
had its first taping at GW Friday
night.
Sophomore
Jackie
Winkelman, a former page,
strongly opposes proposals to
ax the page program. She spoke
about the subject on a National
Public Radio program Friday
morning.
“To think that something
so horrible is going to happen
because of the inappropriate
actions of one man is ridiculous,” said Winkelman, whose
current and former roommates
were pages before coming to GW.
“I formed some of the closest
friendships that I’ve ever made
through that program.”
Law professor John Turley,
who was a page in the late 1970s,
said the program has had its
faults but should continue.
In an op-ed published in the
Oct. 4 issue of The New York
Times, Turley said there were
instances of inappropriate behavior in Congress in the 1970s and 80s.
See FOLEY, p. 6
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Univ. expects budget changes CNN resumes GW tapings
SASS cuts could grow
by Andrew Ramonas
Senior Staff Writer

it has been a challenge dealing
with it.
“I think we are okay this year,”
After the cancelation of the Chernak said. “We have been able
University’s free newspaper pro- to manage up until this year with
gram and annual preseason bas- the allocations (received from the
ketball pep event, officials say University).”
budget cuts could be worse in
Last year SASS raised approxifuture years.
mately $500,000 in the wake of the
A $900,000 Student and budget cuts, Chernak said, addAcademic Support Services bud- ing that SASS cannot rely on a
get cut resulted in the discontinu- consistent amount of money from
ation of the GW Reads free news- fundraising.
paper program and the Colonials
“If we have additional revInvasion basketball pep event, enue, it can help us restore certain
saving the University a total of services.”
$97,000, said Johnnie Osborne,
In an effort to raise more
associate vice president and chief money this year, SASS has called
financial officer for SASS. The cuts for a larger contribution from the
are part of a plan to fill an $8.2 Marvin Center since it has raised
million gap in the 2007 fiscal year its price for outside conference
budget.
groups to rent space, Osborne
Robert Chernak, senior vice said.
president for SASS, said more proChernak did not specify which
grams could be cut in the future programs could be brought back if
if budget cuts of a similar size SASS received more funds. He
continue next
said that when
year.
the cuts were
“I
honfirst
made,
QUICKTAKES: BUDGET
estly
don’t
administrators
see growth in
prioritized proAmount cut from academic
the 2007-2008
grams based on
school year,”
spending last year to possibly be
importance.
said Chernak,
“What we
reallocated this year: $2 million
who did not
were looking
comment on
for was what
Amount to be released for onespecific prowe could do
grams
that
(to improve)
time expenditures next week: $1
could be cut if
and
sustain
million
SASS funds do
what we do
not increase in
as an office,”
Possible amount to be released
the future.
Chernak said.
Budget
Last week
pending enrollment census: $1
cuts in previmembers of
million
ous years have
the
Student
been signifiAssociation
Amount of endowment payout
cantly smaller
voted to braincompared to
storm a way
approved by Board of Trustees in
this year’s cut.
to
continue
May 2006 for Academic
Three years
the newspaper
spending: $4.5 million
ago, the SASS
program withbudget was cut
out University
by $275,000,
funding.
Payout given to Writing in the
about
one“No one
Disciplines: $260,000
third of this
felt the newsyear’s
cut,
paper program
Osborne said.
Payout given to hire 15 language
was not a good
He added
program,”
instructors: $465,000
that SASS has
Chernak said.
also cut the
“This was just
Summer Tour
something that
program, a day camp for students ranked as a lesser priority than
entering second through ninth others.”
grades, and modified the schedule
He added that officials identifor replacing the University’s com- fied Colonials Invasion as an event
puters to cut costs.
that did not warrant such a signifi“It took a lot of staff time,” cant amount of funding.
Chernak said, referring to Summer
“Colonials Invasion was just
Tour. “It wasn’t catering to our an embellishment that could be
mission.”
curtailed,” Chernak said. “We still
Chernak said the year’s worst felt there were other ways to do a
cuts have been completed, but that (similar program).” n

Academics
to get more
money
by Elise Kigner
Hatchet Staff Writer

University officials said they
expect to release $1 million for
academic spending late next week,
pending a census by the Office of
Institutional Research.
Last year the University withheld $2 million from the academic budget, but said half of
that amount may be available to
University academic departments
pending a review of enrollment
numbers conducted after the sixth
week of school.
While the official numbers
will not be released until Friday,
Vice President of Academic Affairs
Donald Lehman and Executive
Vice President and Treasurer Louis
Katz said they expect the money
to be available after the census is
released.
According to unofficial counts
taken at the end of the fourth
week of school, the University is
enrolling more students than predicted, Lehman said. The additional tuition-generated revenue
will likely allow the University to
avoid any permanent cuts from
academics.
“If you are retaining more students it means the students are
doing well ... they’re happy,” said
Katz. “It’s always a positive.”
Last May, the Board of Trustees
approved a plan to fill an $8.2 million fiscal year 2007 budget gap
that extracted $3.2 million from
savings in the operating budgets
of non-academic units, and $5 million from capital expenditures and
budget reserves.
The plan initially included cuts
from academic funding, but was
altered following a Faculty Senate
resolution in April that opposed
these cuts. The budget plan did,
however, call for $2 million to be
pulled from academic programs to
be possibly reallocated this year.
This included $1 million to be
released for one-time investments
this year and $1 million to possibly
be released after the assessment of
enrollment numbers. Lehman said
the one-time investments, which
may go toward needs like labs
for new science faculty members,
See BUDGET, p. 3

“Reliable Sources” begins monthly ﬁlming at SMPA
by Amanda Dick
Hatchet Reporter

Guest via satellite and CNN Senior
International Correspondent Nic Robertson
talked about reporting and coverage of the war
CNN news program “Reliable Sources” in Iraq.
taped for the first time at GW Friday in front of
“It is the job of journalists to dig deep into
a full-capacity live audience that left 90 people the issues and make the stories interesting on
on standby, Director of Media Relations Tracy a daily basis despite, the dangers,” Robertson
Schario said.
said.
The show is hosted by
Other guests for this
Washington Post media critic
week’s
taping
included
Howard Kurtz and discusses
Sirius news radio host Bill
“It is the job of
the job of journalism and how
Press, CNN Senior Pentagon
journalists to dig deep Correspondent Jamie McIntyre,
the media influences the news.
“Reliable Sources,” which airs
UPI Pentagon Correspondent
into the issues and
Sunday mornings from 10 to 11
Pam Hess, CNN Senior
a.m., is set to film once every
Correspondent Candy
make the stories inter- Political
four weeks on campus.
Crowley, Chicago Tribune
News items discussed on
esting on a daily basis, National Correspondent Jill
the show included the media
Zuckman and National Review
despite the dangers.” Columnist David Frum.
coverage of U.S. Rep. Mark
Foley (R-Fla.), the war in Iraq,
GW is in the fifth of a sixthe Pentagon and the White
year agreement with CNN that
NIC ROBERTSON
House’s involvement with the
requires CNN to tape in the
CNN SENIOR INTERNATIONAL
media.
Jack Morton Auditorium.
Kurtz said one of the reaCORRESPONDENT
“It is a fabulous partnership
sons why the Foley scandal is so
because there is such a phepopular is that “journalists love
nomenal interest among stuunanswered questions.”
dents,” Schario said.
Steve Roberts, a J.B. and Maurice C. Shapiro
Since 2002, CNN shows “Crossfire” and
professor of Media and Public Affairs at GW, “On the Story” have taped at GW. “Crossfire”
was a guest on the show and participated in filmed five days a week in the studio, and
the Foley discussion.
“On the Story” filmed once a week. More than
“There is no evidence of a liberal media 120,000 people have been audience members
conspiracy on making the story break closer to for CNN shows at GW and last Friday’s taping
the (mid-term) elections,” Roberts said.
was the 779th CNN show taped at GW. n

Jon Malis/Hatchet photographer

CNN’s ﬁrst taping of “Reliable Sources” at the University took place Friday night at the Jack Morton
Auditorium in the Media and Public Affairs Building. The special GW edition, which features audience
questions, will be ﬁlmed once a month and aired Sunday mornings from 10 to 11 a.m.
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